Skill Training cum Demonstration on Preparation of Multi Nutrient Animal Feed Block conducted in Dantiwada village

Hands-on skill training on ‘Preparation of Multi-Nutrient Animal Feed Block’ using locally available feed resources was organized at Dantiwada village (Mandore panchayat samiti, Jodhpur district) on 22\textsuperscript{nd} November 2019. The training was conducted under the project aimed at improving livestock production system in the region. Twenty-five farmers and farm women participated in the programme. Preparation of Multi Nutrient Animal Feed Block using locally available resources such as molasses, wheat bran, salt, dolomite, guar korma, methi powder etc. was demonstrated. Farm women actively participated by practicing the method themselves. The method of feeding the nutrient blocks to animals was also demonstrated. The farmers’ queries on the use of feed block such as when to feed, how much to feed, etc. were addressed.

As part of the training, Multi-Nutrient Feed Blocks were distributed to farm women. The cards for recording daily milk production were also provided. The training was organized by Dr. Dipika Hajong and Mr. Pramendra. The assistance provided by Shri Captain Babukhan, CAZRI Kisan Mitra, Dantiwada in organizing the training is acknowledged.